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President Cat
Hello Members & Friends!
Well, we are off on our new adventure “Cultivating Our Future.”
Thanks to everyone who attended the first meeting of the new year
and voted to approve our Future Glance and Budget. A very special
welcome to Julie Marchand and Lisa Waterworth who have transferred to our chapter from St. Cloud. They both reside in Big Lake.
And thanks to Lisa for taking the Living & Learning LPM position.
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Thank you to Kayla for hosting the Lucky Buck for June. We raised $90
for Breaking Free – way to go!! And congrats to Arlis for winning the
nice basket with a blanket that Kayla made. Thanks to meeting greeter, Nancy; and hostesses, Jennifer LK, Kay, and Krisie. Thank you,
Michelle and Trina, for the invocation and benediction.
Wow, we have some great projects coming up. A special thanks to all
those who stepped forward to chair upcoming projects: Red Carpet
Gala (Ille & Michelle), Riverfest Ambassadors for parade water (Trina
& Torrey), Farmer’s Market Booth (Sara R, Trina, Lisa, Torrey, Cat),
and MHS Scholarship (Michelle, Ille, Trina, Kayla, Mercy).
Lots of good things going on: We raised $40.91 from the Coins for a
Cause well and $11 from Breaking Free card sales. We are going out
for bids for chapter shirts – thanks to Ille, Sharon, Rose, and Nancy for
working on that.
Thanks to Michelle and Mercy for bringing us information on the Mental Health Community Involvement program to encourage well-being
in our school youth. A ‘shout out’ to Torrey for promoting healthy
habits under Women’s Wellness.
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State Delegate

There was lots of laughing and memories made while attending state convention in Mankato May 20-22. Those attending were: Cathy, Ille, Trina, Sarah S, Sara R, Dawn & Nancy.
We had two first timers Trina and Nancy, and we made sure to show them the secrets of
convention (those who have not gone yet you are missing out). The weekend was action
packed between celebrating 3rd trimester and year end achievements.

GIRLS JUST
WANNA HAVE
FUN!!!!!
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AWARDS! AWARDS! AWARDS!
New State Treasurer-

Gold Key(s) Sarah S. -

Cathy Shuman!

Records and Recognition SPM

State Delegate
Gold Key-Dawn-President

Silver Key-Ille-District Director

New Youth of Today
SPMBarb B won the drawing for attending
LOTS

Illeana Miller

Michelle KJ won the drawing for contributing to the State Plan of Action
SUCCESS-

3rd Trimester Treasurer Challenge –
Glorie B

3rd place for 3rd trimester and 2nd
place for year end.

Membership – Achieving 75% or higher retention for 3rd trimester
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MEMBERSHIP
SocialsThese are events that
are planned for members only. Bonfires,
BBQ’s, weekend trips,
dinner out together,
Member/Partner Appreciation, etc.
We have such fun
together!

The following members are up for renewal for 1st Trimester.
Please submit your renewal dues to Nancy or Glorie as soon as possible. We need your
payment no later than the July general meeting to allow us time to meet the Early Bird
Renewal deadline.

Melanie, Barb B., Pam B., Caitlyn, Torrey, Linda, Maribel, Lauren,
Bonita, Kayla, Sara R., Kay, and Lori.
(Names in Green have paid their dues, THANK YOU!)

M-Events-

Co-chairs Glorie and Nancy will meet with Cat on June
16th, to set goals and coordinate ideas & dates. We
plan to hold at least one M-Event and one Social per
trimester. We have some fun things in mind for this
year and are anxious to get started.

These are events that
are planned so we
can invite the public
to get to know who
Women of Today is!
Advertising is essential to letting the public know about the
event. There may be
ladies who are interested in who we are
but jumping into a
general meeting can
be overwhelming. An
M-Event is a relaxed,
fun way for them to
learn more about us.

Caribou Coffee Social will be
Saturday, June 18th at 10 AM
at the Caribou by Target.
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Treasurer/Secretary
Treasurer Report
June 2, 2016
Checking balance as of May 31, 2016 $492.87.
Savings balance as of May 31, 2016 $3136.29.
Treasurer has check requisition forms and receipt forms available if needed.
There are copies on the website also. On website go to member info, then to
forms for members.
Dues may be paid in installments with the full payment due by the member’s
anniversary date.
The treasurer is unable to reimburse over the budget written in the approved
2015-2016 budget.
Anyone turning in a check requisition forms please turn it into the chairman
of the project before turning it into the treasurer. Please have all forms filled
out completely.
Linda and I are working together to transition the role of treasurer.
A budget was made for the year 2016 to 2017. It is ready to be voted on.
The 2015-2016 Budget year was closed May 31, 2016.

Growing by the Minutes: Michelle
This is a big thank you to those who emailed reports to me
before the meeting or submitted them on the NEW forms
at the meeting. It is a tremendous help when it comes
time to recording the minutes. With so much information,
and my distractibility, I need all the help I can get.
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EXTERNAL PROGRAMMING

Hygiene Products
Kayla will be collecting at July and
August meetings to be donated at
Fall Convention (in place of food
shelf bags).

Cancer Center Healing Garden
A partnership between Centra Care Cancer Center, Connect-5 Transition Program, and
the Monticello Women of Today has evolved to beautify the Cancer Center Healing
Garden.
Members of each organization have come together to plant and weed the garden and
plan to maintain it throughout the summer months. On May 23rd, annuals and perennials were planted with the assistance of Centra Care employee, Jewell Zwack. She
and Euretta Sorenson, who also works for Centra Care, were instrumental in developing the partnership and provide the flowers and plants through various donations.
They hope the awareness of the garden will offer a place to visit, not only for patients
and their families, but also for area residents. Those partaking in the planting included Women of Today members, Maribel Cruz-Longley, Kayla Kleinsteuber, and
Michelle Kocak Jones. Connect 5 volunteers included students, Aaron, Zach, Katie,
and Tanner and staff members Tonee Thiegs and Renee Schneider.
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EXTERNAL PROGRAMMING
ALL NIGHT GRAD PARTY
Breaking Free
This is our 3 year Priority
Project. I am looking
forward to adding some
fun things in the newsletter, pertaining to this
area! For now here is a
bit about what Breaking
Free is….

Watch for a newsletter
article about the All
Night Grad Party next
month!
Kid’s Kitchen
This project is one we do with other
community groups. Bags of dry and
refrigerated foods are packed up and
distribute to families with school age
kids in the community. It runs through
the summer, and is a very fulfilling
project to be a part of. Contact
Michelle if you would like to find out
more about helping.

Breaking Free was established in October 1996, by
Vednita Carter, Founder
and President, as a nonprofit organization serving
women involved in systems
of abuse, exploitation, and
prostitution/sex trafficking.

Dance Concessions
A signup sheet went around at the meeting. A couple notes
about this, only current members are allowed to collect money, so cash box jobs should be filled by members only. Family
members are welcome and encouraged to help. Children need
to be 12 years of age or older to volunteer. 24-28 people are
needed to help at this event. Please consider volunteering, it is
a LOT of fun; friends, food, and music!
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INTERNAL PROGRAMMING
Lucky Buck

Sarah S. - 7
Danielle - 12
Barb B. - 30

Congratulations to Arlis for winning
the June Lucky Buck! $90 was
raised to go toward making tie
blankets for Breaking Free at the
August social.
Tentatively scheduled for August
10th, 6:30 at Kayla’s house.

Records and Recognition

Please take
some time to
check out our
new chapter
website!

Records and Recognition - aka R&R - is an area used to help our chapter keep track
of our past projects and recognitions received. These records are useful for three
main purposes:
1 - When we want to repeat a project, we can go back into the files to get a written
report on how the project was completed. This saves time and energy by not having to start from ground zero in our planning. It can give us important information
like what worked and what didn't. Costs, time commitment and the number of
members needed to complete a project.
2 - When we want to come up with an idea for a project, we can go back into the
files and look for ideas. Sometimes, projects that haven't been done in a while are
fun to resurrect and they feel new again.
3 - When writing up members and projects for recognition/awards, R&R files are
invaluable in providing needed information.
So please take the time to complete the Final Project Report Forms after every project. The more details you can include, the better!! Also - when you get a chance,
take the time to look through the R&R crate. It is an excellent source of ideas!!
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INTERNAL PROGRAMMING
PEP Course
THANK YOU TO OUR
SPONSERS!



Schlenner Wenner & Co.



State Farm Insurance–
Dan Olson



A+ Taxi



Linda BuchmannColdwell Banker Burnet

Due to life outside of Women of Today, the Pams will be postponing the
“Taking a Step Outside Your Door” Personal Enrichment Program. A new
date has not been set yet, so keep your eyes and ears open for new details. You will not want to miss this final session of our Herbs Health and
You series.-Pam P.
Thank you everyone for your patience as I work on getting the third pep
course in a series of three, which are all focused on herbs/plants in some
way. I have a lot of ideas in my head of what I want it to be and am working on getting it set up. I will have it ready before the first trimester ends
and am very excited to share it with you all.-Pam B.

WATCH FOR A NEW DATE! For the PEP Course!



U-Save Auto Rental



Live Laugh & Bloom Floral



AmericInn Motel



Alive Lutheran Church



Steven T. Exsted, OD

THE VIEW
At the April general meeting,
Cindy handed out copies of "Still
Alice" to members. It's a very
moving story of a women with
early-onset Alzheimer's Disease.
We're hoping to schedule the
book discussion for the last
week in May because our schedules have been too busy. At that
time, we'll schedule our next
View. (It was a very good book.
If you're interested in reading it,
you still have time before the
discussion group session!)

COINS FOR A CAUSE
$40.41 was deposited from the
well this month.
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Hen Party Happenings
Thanks to everyone for nominating me for my presidential pin award! -Kayla
Trina - Thanks for riding to convention with me. It was good to spend one-on-one time together and be a first-timer
with you! And that game you brought was so fun, I bought it right away! -Nancy
Cat, Ille, Sarah, Dawn, Sarah - Thanks for showing me the ropes at convention! It was really rewarding to be there
and fun to be with all of you! -Nancy
Julie & Lisa - I'm so glad I got to spend time with you at convention and get to know you more. Welcome to our
chapter! -Nancy
Glorie - I'm really excited to be MVP with you this year! Looking forward to spending more time together again! Nancy
Cindy - Thinking of you and your family during this transition. -Nancy
Lana - Hello, neighbor! We hardly see each other lately, and it's summertime! Let's walk the dogs soon. -Nancy
Nancy - Thank you for helping me w/coins for a cause last month. -Lana
Debby - heartfelt thanks for taking over coins for a cause for me! -Lana
Kayla - beautiful fleece blanket you made for Lucky Buck last month! -Lana
Dawn & Lauren - Congratulations on your graduates! The next years will fly by too. -Lana
Sarah S - Congratulations on your accomplishments w/our chapter this past year! -Lana
Bonita - Are you in town these days? Enjoy summer! -Lana
Melanie - Missing you & hope you're feeling well. -Lana
Cat - thanks for doing such a great job as President. Keep clucking away - Mercedes
Michelle - love the minutes and it is helping me stay connected to what is going on. - Mercedes
Sharon, Trina, Danielle you are all in my thoughts and prayers. (apologies if I missed anyone but all MWOT members are in my prayers) - Mercedes
Congrats to all moms of Seniors this year! - Mercedes
Thank you for all who have given me thumbs up and an always welcome smile during a very busy past year. It has
given me strength. - Mercedes
Congratulations to those members with seniors graduating this year. Good luck with your grad parties and best
wishes to the graduate. (Cat S)
Glorie – thanks so much for your dedication to the Treasurer position the past 2 years! So glad to have such a caring
person behind the scenes. (Cat S)
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Hen Party Happenings
Sara R, Glorie, Nancy, Michelle, Barb, Dawn, Linda, & Debby: Thanks to all of you for serving on the board this
year. I look forward to a successful year along with lots of fun and laughter. (Cat S)
Kayla – you are doing so awesome with Breaking Free! Way to go! (Cat S)
Lori T-N: We really do miss you and invite you to stop by at our next meeting on July 7th. I’ll give you a call to touch
base and see how things are going. (Cat S)
Mady – Good luck and enjoy the upcoming Riverfest celebration and all the wonderful things that happen with the
Monticello Royalty. (Cat S)
Congratulations to our members/families that are celebrating a high school graduation! What an accomplishment!Kay
Cat, you are doing a great job as president again this term. You have unending excitement for our great organizations and we appreciate all that you do! Thank you.-Kay
Anyone want to make a Rhubarb Dessert, but you don't have any Rhubarb? Call me, I have plenty to share!-Kay
Trina-Great job on getting the word out about Caribou Coffee Saturday-Glorie
Nancy-Great job so far with keeping us on task with Membership Thank you!-Glorie
Cat - Three clucks for your version of Let's Make a Deal - that was fun! - Pam P
Dawn - Great job on the newsletter!! Knew you would rock that, too! - Pam P
Julie and Lisa - SO very excited that you have both decided to join our chapter. It is going to be fun getting to see
you both more. - Pam P
Barb & Debby - Great communication as PVP's! - Pam P
Krisie and Karla - I enjoyed chatting with you in the parking lot after the meeting. And thanks for the goodies!! :) Pam P
Rylee - Have a great summer in Custer! I can't wait to come and see you. - Mom
Lauren - Are garage sales calling our names? - Pam P
Mady - It was really good to see you at the meeting. Glad to hear your first year of college went well! - Pam P
Sara R, Trina H and Caitlyn B - thanks for a great time at the Walk-n-Roll! What a team we made! -Pam B.
Rose G - praying for you and your family with the loss of your cousin. -Pam B.
Jennifer LK - Love watching the awakening of your Gator fort. Can't wait to see it when it's done! -Pam B.
Tammy T - Love helping you once a month at Stepping Stone. Thanks for the opportunity! -Pam B.
Dawn H - Hope you survived the grad party! Sorry I missed it. One down, one to go :) -Pam B.
Sara R- great job at the Walk n' Roll!-Trina
Arlis-volunteering is always fun when you're there! Can't wait to sell ducks together! Trina
Lisa and Julie- welcome aboard!!! Excited to have you in our chapter! Trina
Dawn, Sara, Sarah, Nancy, Ille, Cat- thanks for the laughs and good times at convention! Trina
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Hen Party Happenings
Danielle- thanks for your encouragement and always being concerned for me. Your spirit and strength are inspirational! Trina
Rose- thank you for all that you do. It means so much. Trina
Cat- you're doing a great job!! Trina
Nancy- I really had fun riding together to convention! I learned so much and truly feel grateful we got to go together! Trina
Glorie- thanks for being there for me so last minute all the time. You have the patience of a saint. Thank you. Trina
Mercy- had fun seeing you on grad night! Let's do it again! Trina
Thank you Glorie for all the training and help you have given me during my transition to treasurer. -Linda
Thank you Lauren for going on an adventure with me and Maggie to get mulch and garden soil - girl power!! -Linda
Thank you Pam B for letting me use your canopy during Walk - N - Roll, I wouldn't have made it with out it! -Linda
To all my fellow members - you are all awesome in your own way and I feel honored to know each of you. -Linda
Cat – Great job on your first two meetings. Arlis
Sharon & Trina – Looking forward to working Duck Adoptions with both of you. Arlis
Annette – Miss you. Arlis
Dawn – Your newsletter is awesome. Arlis
Kayla – Love what you are doing for Breading Free. Arlis
Annette-Thank you so very much for borrowing my family your shower! It was very much appreciated-Dawn
Lauren-Thank you for all you help at the grad party! You are A-M-A-Z-I-N-G!!!-Dawn
Debby-thank you for handling my reports at the meeting!-Dawn
Thank you to everyone who came and celebrated Zoe’s Graduation...one down, one to go! ;)=Dawn
Also, thank you to everyone who helped with clean up after the party as well. –Dawn
Kayla-Congratulations on your Presidential Pin! -Dawn
Ille-Congratulations on your silver key, and good luck with your new SPM position!-Dawn
Sarah S.-You rocked last year….2 Gold Keys and a medallion show that!-Dawn
Rose-I am truly sorry for your loss.-Dawn
WOO HOO 3 full pages of Hen Party Happenings! Thank you everyone for send them!-Dawn
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MONTICELLO WOMEN OF TODAY GENERAL MEETING – Thursday, June 2, 2016 at Methodist Church
Members present: Kayla Kleinsteuber, Lana Gilberts, Sara Rocksted, Sarah Sundine, Nancy Flesch, Torrey Brown, Pam Peterson,
Kay Schroeden, Trina Hedquist, Mercedes Turner, Arlis Thielke, Sharon Scholl, Cathy Shuman, Michelle Kocak Jones, Rose Goettl,
Debby Manthei, Jennifer Lewis Kannegieter, Krisie Garvin, Illeanna Miller, Danielle Enberg, Karla Brandt, Madyson Turner, Sarah
Sundine, Shelly Garvey, Julie Marchand
Call to Order: 7:05 pm by President Cathy Shuman
Invocation: Michelle
Pledge: Sara R
MNWT Creed: Jennifer
Guest(s): Lisa Waterworth, St. Cloud Chapter, in process of transferring to Monticello, Sarah and Jennifer's sons
Orders of the Day/Quorum: Ille – 22 out of 42 members/Quorum established
Icebreaker: (Linda) Favorite thing to do outdoors in summer
On Time Drawing: Michelle
Pass Service Hours Book

SECRETARY: Michelle Kocak Jones "Growing by the Minutes"
Minutes Approval: May minutes were approved.
Thank you notes received: VFW, Monticello Cancer Center, Crossroads Animal Shelter, Timber Bay, LME
Bd. Mtg. Motions: none

TREASURER: Sarah S for Linda Buchmann "We Reap What We Sow"
Checking balance: $ 492.87
Savings balance: $ 3136.29
Reminders given for dues installment option, check requisitions/receipts, reimbursements and transmittals. Budgets and forms are
available at general mtgs.
M/S/P (Sarah S/Debby) I move the Monticello chapter accept the 2016-17 budget
Future Glance/Budget Meeting: 5/18 6:30 at Cat's
Financial Audit- done by August. Committee: Linda, Jennifer, Lauren, (Glorie)

PAST PRESIDENT: Debby for Dawn Hendricks "Out to Pasture"
Bylaw review due in September- no date set yet
Parli Trivia/POA Challenge- game held at monthly meetings, Arlis is June winner

PRESIDENT: Cathy Shuman "Cultivating Our Future"
Member of the Month: At July meeting
Board Member of the Month: At July meeting

M/S/P (Nancy/Mercedes) I move the Monticello chapter approve the Future Glance for 2016-17
Next meeting: 7/7 6:30 social, 7:00 general meeting at United Methodist Church
Board meeting: THUR 6/16 6:30 at Barb's
Fun of the Farm game "Let's Make Hay while the Sun Shines"

STATE DELEGATE: Sara Rocksted "Let's Go Cow Tippin"
Annual Convention- Attended by Cathy, Ille, Trina, Sarah S, Sara R, Dawn, Nancy on May 20-22 in Mankato. Trina and Nancy were
first timers. Drawing winners: LOTS attendance-Barb, State POA contribution- Michelle, 3rd Tri. Treasurer challenge- Glorie,
Achievements: Membership- 75%+ for 3rd tri,
SUCCESS-3rd place for 3rd tri, 2nd place for year end. Presidential Pin- Kayla, Year-end Keys- Gold-Sarah S (SD and R&R SPM), Dawn
(Pres.), Silver- Ille (DD)
District Orientation: 6/30 in Sartell at Boy Scout Office, 6:30 social, 7:00 meeting, Carpooling from Monticello Community Center at
5:45
Fall District Mtg- August, no date yet
Nat'l Conv.-6/9-12 in Lincoln NE-Cathy attending
Flyers Concessions-Pam B-6/25, leaving Monticello at 9:00, money goes toward conventions

MEMBERSHIP: Nancy Flesch, Glorie Balfanz "Welcome to the Funny Farm"
Caribou coffee socials- 6/18 10:00am
M-events & socials-Nancy, Glorie- Plan to hold one of each every tri. A social is tentatively scheduled for August.
Mama Mia Movie Memorial Social- Pam P and Barb planning in memory of Barb McNabb to include current and past membersdetails to come

1st TRIMESTER RENEWALS: Melanie, Barb B, Pam B, Caitlyn, Torrey, Linda, Maribel, Lauren, Bonita, Kayla, Sara R, Kay, Lori
BIRD DEADLINE is July 15th

EARLY

LPM orientation held
NEW BUSINESS: Founders Day 7/1-no chair, Red Carpet Gala 7/12- Ille, Michelle, Danielle, Riverfest Ambassadors (parade water)
7/17- Trina, Torrey, Farmer's Mkt booth- Sara R, Lisa, Torrey, Trina, Cathy,
MOTIONS:
M/S/P (Sara R/Sarah S) I move the Monticello chapter get involved with the Community table at the Monticello Farmer's Market 3
times this summer with a budget of $50 per time.
M/S/P (Michelle/Sara R) I move the Monticello chapter donate $100 to the middle school girls book read.

June Emphasis Month: Chapter Management (MN), Personal Development (US), PR (US), STEP (US)
EXTERNAL PROGRAMMING: Debby for Barb Berndtson "The Coop"

Community Connections: Debby for Caitlyn Broekemeier "It's Time for a Barn Raising!"
Domestic Violence Awareness-Trina- NR

USWT BOS Friendship Home DVA-Cat-Need items by 6/7 so Cat can take to Nat'l Conv.
Riverfest Dance Concessions- Mercy, Dawn- Only members can do cash box, ages 12 and up can help, 24-28 volunteers needed,
possibly ask PALS (Anoka Chapter)
Riverfest Duck Adoptions-Kay-sign-up passed for Walmart, Runnings, Cub and Highway Liquor locations
Adopt-A-Highway-Cat-FR- held 5/7
Walk N Roll- Sara R/Trina-To be held 6/11, 9-noon. Volunteering- Sara R, Trina, Pam B, Caitlyn
Cancer Center Garden-On 5/23, Maribel, Michelle and Kayla joined C-5 Transition Program staff/students to plant flowers at the
Centra Care Healing Garden. Article and photos submitted to Times. Euretta Sorenson at Centra Care can be reached at 763-2712800 if interested in maintaining garden throughout summer

Women’s Wellness: Torrey Brown "Out of the Briar Patch"
Wellness Walk-Need coordinator to continue
Fit Bits-Torrey- Did not work out to purchase them, needed to order 50.
Silver Platters/Sneakers-Barb B-Platters: Cat, Lana, Barb & Steve met for lunch 5/19. Next lunch TBD.
Focus(drink water)/vegetables(avocado)-Torrey-Focus on health, handed out water bottles to all

Youth of Today: Debby for Melanie Aucapina
2016-17 MHS Scholarship-Michelle-committee to include Michelle, Kayla, Ille, Trina; submit criteria to Jim Johnson by January 2017
Kid's Kitchen-Michelle-Orientation 6/9 at 1:00 at MHS kitchen, if unable to attend complete volunteer app online at Monticello
Food Shelf site or on paper the first day of volunteering. Michelle will send out volunteer reminders for June 13, 20, 27. Location:
MHS loading dock area, door 11
Mental Health Community Involvement-Michelle-FYI of upcoming event shared by Mercedes of 6/29 fun night for grades 8-12,
more info to follow
Royalty Clinic-F/R- Ille, Mercedes, Michelle met with 12 royalty candidates and current royalty on 5/25 at Kjellberg's to speak about
importance of volunteerism
All Night Grad Party-Trina, Cindy-10 volunteers needed for 6/3 from 8-11pm at MMS, sign up passed
Breaking Free: Kayla Kleinsteuber "Heading to the Stable"
Card Sales-Debby-$11 raised
June Lucky Buck-Kayla-$90 raised for material to make blankets, Arlis was the winner of the basket
Hygiene Products-Kayla- Collecting at July and August meetings to be donated at Fall Convention (in place of food shelf bags)

INTERNAL PROGRAMMING: Debby Manthei "Y'All Come Back Now, Y'hear!"

Living & Learning: Lisa Waterworth
The View-Cindy- "Still Alice" 6/7 at Cindy's
PEP course-Pam P/Pam B-Herbs Health: "Taking a Step Outside Your Door" -postponed until a later date
Certifications-can complete online

Funshine: Torrey Brown "Down by the Creek"
Birthdays: Sarah S-7, Danielle-12, Barb-30
Birthday Secret Sis-Torrey-June gifts
PALS- Anoka Chapter for this year

Newsletter: Dawn Hendricks "I Hear You Cluckin' Big Chicken"
Deadline: submit articles, pics, and Hen Happenings to Dawn by 6/10- May submissions- Sarah S, Michelle, Rose, Lauren, Nancy,
Cat, Debby
Newsletter Challenge drawing-May participants-Debby, Michelle, Rose, Lauren, Ille. Sharon, Sarah S, Kay—winner was Ille

Records & Recognition: Pam Peterson "Manure Happens...So Let's Record it!"
Project folders-Pam P-forms on website, turn in to Pam after completion of projects along with folders
Shed Cleanup-Barb, Pam P, Caitlyn-no date set yet
Public Relations: Trina Hedquist "Guess What, Chicken Butt"
Website-Cat/Pam B-NR
Riverfest Parade Float-Cat-NR
Chapter shirts-Ille-orders dispersed, M/S/P (Ille/Debby)-I move the Monticello chapter accept the bid form and create a committee
to evaluate bids for chapter shirts. Committee- Ille, Sharon, Rose, Nancy
Impact Membership Monday-Trina- Member highlighted each Monday on Facebook
Ways & Means: Lauren Henderson "Cash Cow"
Coins for a Cause- Lana/Debby- $40.41 deposited, Trina taking over for Lana in this area
Lucky Buck-June-see Breaking Free area above, July-Bonita
Car Flags Fundraiser- Pam P- NR
Helping Hands: Michelle ©, Kayla Barb B.-no requests
Good & Welfare
Thank You Hosts: Jennifer, Kay, Krisie
Thank You Greeter: Nancy
July Hosts: Cat, Michelle, Sara R
Benediction: Trina
USWT Creed: Shelly
Adjourn at 9:14 pm
Respectfully submitted,
Michelle Kocak Jones, Secretary

